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Shakespeare Festival Announces Summer Season 
The Virginia Shakespeare Festival will 

offer theatregoers three popular and 
strikingly diverse plays by William 
Shakespeare—Julius Caesar, The 
Tempest, and Two Gentlemen of 
Verona-during its 1981 season here 
on campus. 

"We want to offer three very 
different productions this year," said 
festival director Kent Thompson of the 
1981 selections. "We think the 
audiences will appreciate this and find 
the plays even more exciting." 

The Virginia Shakespeare Festival, 
now in its fourth year, will present the 
three productions in repertory nightly 
except Mondays from Thursday, July 9 
through Sunday, August 16. 

In deciding on the 1981 season, 
Thompson said he was anxious for the 
Festival to offer one of Shakespeare's 
histories or tragedies. "Julius Caesar 
was the perfect choice because it's so 
well-known and has so much pageantry 
and spectacle," he said. 

Because Julius Caesar will be the 
largest scale production every done by 
the Festival, many local volunteers will 
be needed to fill both speaking roles 
and crowd scenes, said Thompson. 
Julius Caesar will open the 1981 
Festival season July 9. 

The Tempest, which opens Tuesday, 
July 14, will provide the largest artistic 

National Prize 
Won by SGI 

The College's chapter of the Society 
for Collegiate Journalists has been 
named the outstanding chapter in the 
nation and winner of the Edward E. 
McDonald Chapter Achievement 
Award 

The William and Mary chapter was 
ranked first in the nation by four of the 
five judges in the competition. William 
and Mary scored an average of 431 
points out of a possible 500 with 
second place going to Fort Hays State 
University in Hays, Kan. 

According to Wilford Kale, bureau 
chief of the Richmond Times Dispatch 
in Williamsburg, and chapter adviser, 
the three students most responsible for 
the chapter's strong showing in 
competition were Anne Gomet '80, of 
St. Louis, past president; George 
Stukenbroeker '80, a staff writer for the 
Daily Press, and Caroline Bolte '81 of 
Dewitt, Va., and currently vice 
president of the chapter. 

The Journalist in Residence program, 
a strong recruitment effort to form new 
chapters at other colleges and revitaliza- 
tion of the Raft Debate were instru¬ 
mented in earning the chapter its award. 

and technical challenge ever en¬ 
countered by the Festival, according to 
Thompson. "The challenge will be 
good for us," he said. "We must 
continue to grow artistically in order to 
satisfy our growing audience." 

Thompson said he will hire a guest 
artist to play the role of Prospero, the 
powerful main character in The 
Tempest. 

Rounding out the season will be 
Two Gentlemen of Verona, an early 

Opening January 28 
Cast members in rehearsal for the upcoming production of "The Mikado," 

by Gilbert and Sullivan which will be presented Jan. 28-Jan. 31 by the 
Sinfonicron Opera Company, strike a pose as "gentlemen of Japan." 
Performances will be giuen nightly at 8:15 p.m., in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial 
Hall. Tickets are $3.50; $2.50 for students. 

College May Get Bonuses 
Governor Dalton has recommended Virginia under sponsorship of the 

to the 1981 General Assembly session Southeastern Universities Research 
several appropriations that will, if Association, a consortium which 
enacted, affect William and Mary. William and Mary physicists helped 

They include: form; 
-$5,035,460 to enable the State to -$1,780,000 to the Virginia Institute 

pay its share of an average 9% salary of Marine Science to support operating 
increase for faculty across the state; expenses for the second year of the 

-$31,418,595 to raise classified biennium, over its ordinary appropria¬ 
employees' salaries throughout the tion. A provision is made that VIMS will 
state by 9% effective July 1; apply all available indirect cost recovery 

-$1,000,000 to increase by 50% the funds to reduce its deficit, to the 
amount available during the current maximum extent possible. 
budget biennium to correct asbestos Details of employee and faculty 
hazards in state-owned buildings. salary increases are not outlined in the 

-$10,000 as the state's share of Governor's recommendations. The . 
costs of preparation of a proposal to funds come from an anticipated general 

Shakespearean comedy which opens 
Friday, July 17. "The play is colorful, 
physical, and a lot of fun to watch and 
to produce," said Thompson. 

The play is also one of Shake¬ 
speare's most popular comedies. 
Joseph Papp's musical adaptation of 
the play. Two Gentlemen, enjoyed a 
successful Broadway run several years 
ago and is still performed in regional 
theatres. 

The Festival will continue to offer 
special programs for the public during 
the 1981 season, including weekly 
audience discussions after each 
Wednesday performance, two chil¬ 
dren's Sunday matinees with theatre 
tours, and a senior citizens' matinee. 

"Over 16,000 people attended the 
Festival last year," said Thompson. "I 
think the 1981 season will attract an 
even bigger audience, especially if we 
stick to our major goals; providing the 
public with the highest quality 
productions of Shakespeare possible 
and serving as an entry-level showplace 
for some of the finest young profes¬ 
sional actors in the country." 

Law Scholars 
Set Conference 

Four members of the state and 
federal judiciary and four legal scholars 
will meet on Jan. 23 and 24 at the 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law to 
discuss issues facing the state and 
federal courts, including topics such as 
overlapping jurisdiction, making the 
state courts more hospitable, arid the 
role of the state courts in enforcing the 
federal Constitution. 

The symposium, titled, "State Courts 
and Federalism in the 1980s," is spon¬ 
sored by the Law School and the 
National Center for State Courts. 
Transcripts of the presentations wiD 
appear in a special issue of the school's 
Law Review. 

Participants from the academic 
community are Paul Bator and Martha 
A. Field of the Harvard University Law 
School; Burt Neubome of the New 
York University School of Law, and 
Robert M. Cover of the Yale Univer¬ 
sity Law School. 

Representing the federal judiciary will 
be Judge Ruggero J. Aldisert of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third 
Circuit and Judge Robert R. Merhige, 
Jr., of the Eastern District of Virginia. 
Chief Justice Robert J. Sheran of the 
Minnesota Supreme Court and Judge 
Sandra D. O'Connor of the Superior 
Court of Maricopa County (Ariz.) wiD 
represent the state courts. 
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Law Article Focuses on Anne Boleyn Trial 
Could an exceptional lawyer - Perry 

Mason or F. Lee Bailey - have saved 
Henry VIH's wife, Anne Boleyn, from 
the headsman's axe? 

Probably not. Not even as the firm of 
"Mason and Bailey" unless they could 
have spirited her into the 20th century 
in a time machine. Once accused of 
treason in Tudor England, the 
prisoner's fate was sealed. 

Frederick Schauer. Cutler Professor 
of Law at the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law at the College of William and 
Mary, and his wife, Margery Stone 
Schauer, have taken a fresh look at this 
famous trial in a collaborated article in 
the latest issue of the William and Mary 
Law Review. 

The idea for the article came initially 
from Mrs. Schauer, who recently 
completed a manuscript for a book 
about the early life of Anne Boleyn 
entitled "Touch Me Not." The Public 
Broadcasting System's TV series on the 
wives of Henry VIII served to give the 
Schauers another nudge. Mrs. Schauer 
took on the historical approach and her 
husband the legal view. 

Scholars have, at different times, 
either focused on the trial to learn more 
about legal principles, procedures and 
institutions in Tudor England, or 
regarded the trial as a political event 
with very little relevance to the history 
of legal institutions. The Schauers have 
sought to show the interaction of both 
politics and law in their article, which is 
entitled "Law as the Engine of State: 
The Trial of Anne Boleyn.;; 

"The treason trials of Tudor England, 
although they may not have exempli¬ 
fied much attention to modem day due 
process, were still trials," maintain the 
Schauers, who point out that when the 
law is used an an engine of the state 
for political expediency, as in the case 
of Anne Boleyn, the case explains as 
much about law as about the state. 

Anne Boleyn, the second wife of 
Henry VIII, was accused of treason 
against the King in 1536, found guilty 
and beheaded. Henry VIII wanted to 
be rid of Anne so he could marry 
again. He could not achieve his 
freedom through political manuevers or 
through the Church, but he knew a trial 
for treason would end in her death. 
The Schauers caution that Henry's 
action must be viewed with an 
understanding of the times. "Henry 
VIH's reign was not nearly so 
uncontrolled or entrenched as is often 
assumed," they write. "The kings 
possessed nothing like the modem 
standing army, and their power 
depended in large upon favorable 
public opinion. One very important 
purpose of the trial of Anne Boleyn was 
to convince the people that she was 
guilty and that her fate was justified. If 
the trial was not a complete success in 
this regard, it nonetheless was more 
persuasive than the evidence itself 
could justify." 

Collaborating on the article was an 
interesting experience, both Schauers 
agree. The manuscript went back and 
forth between them for about three and 
a half years. On leave for a year for 
study at Cambridge. England, Schauer 
did a great deal of research into the 
trial. Mrs. Schauer had earlier retraced 
Anne's steps as a young girl in France 
for her book. Mrs. Schauer admits 
there were times when she wished her 
husband had used a lighter touch with 
his editing. She would like to have seen 
more of the colorful characterization of 
the heroine included. 

"I excised some of the adjectives," 
explained Schauer. "He took out all 
my adjectives," replied Mrs. Schauer. 
"I got to describe Anne fully in one 
sentence. 

"I got interested in Anne Boleyn 
because she was included in a novel I 

Mr. and Mrs. Schauer use jeference uo/umes in the Rare Book Room at the 
new Marshall-Wythe Law School building 

was reading." said Mrs. Schauer. 
"There was something about the way 
she was presented that was very 
haunting to me. I wondered how she 
became the woman she was. No one 
had ever dealt with that before so I 
decided to write about her early Bfe. 

"I dealt with the seven years she 
spent growing up in the court in France 
and ended my book with her on her 
way back to England. She wa 14 then - 

14V2  - that's important when you 

connection between legal procedures 
and political power that could help only 
to reinforce scepticism about the law 
and the procedures employed." 

"When law is used as the agent of 
raw political will, law is weakened as 
political power is strengthened ..." the 
writers contend. 

Will the Schauers collaborate again? 
They exchange glances and smile. Not 
right away, as both have their 
individual commitments, but maybe 
sometime in the future "if the right 
vehicle comes along." Currently Mrs. 
Schauer is working on her new book 

and Professor Schauer has a publisher's 
contract for a book on the philosophy 
of law. 

"It is hard," says Professor Schauer. 
"to look at the proceedings of Anne's 
trial with 20th century eyes and see it 
as a 'fair trial.' By our standards, it was 
not. Today, in light of the death 
penalty, all precautions would be taken 
to insure that no innocent person was 
executed. In Tudor times, it was 
important that no one accused of 
treason escape - better a few innocent 
heads roll than one guilty one 
escape..." 

In Tudor time    Continued on P. 4 
was routinely usea. 1 hreats of torture 
and promises of rewards were used to 
get information on an accused. 

She was 28 when she 
no 
have a short life. 
died. 

"I always knew she was not nice at 
all, but I never lost the view that she 
didn't deserve to have her head cut off 
just because she was such a rotten 
person." 

Mrs. Schauer is now researching 
another book, this one on Katharine of 
Aragon. 

"The trial of Anne Boleyn. as well as 
the other state trials of that time, was 
inseparable from the power and politics 
of the state," conclude the Schauers. 

"Law, like armies, was an engine of 
the state, not a mechanism for justice. 
The evil of the state trials is only in 
small part the problem of factually 
innocent people being frequently 
executed." The,greater harm, they 
assert, is that the trials established "a 

ROTC Scholarships 
The Professor of Military Science is now offering to students who are not 

enrolled in ROTC an opportunity to apply for an Army 2-year scholarship. 
This is a special program which permits the Professor of Military Science to 

identify outstanding students on campus and to offer them the opportunity to 
compete for an ROTC scholarship. 

If you meet the eligibility requirements listed below, stop by Room 1, Blow 
Gym, and pick up an application package! 

A citizen of the United States. 

Under 25 years of age on 30 June of the calendar year in which eligible 
for graduation. 

Medically qualified. 

2 years remaining in an approved baccalaureate degree program. 

Agree to successfully complete the 1981 ROTC Basic Camp held at Fort 
Knox, Ky., during the summer. 

Recipients of these awards will receive the following benefits: 

Payment of college tuition and fees, books and supplies, and other purely 
academic expenses. Scholarship students also receive a tax-free living 
allowance of up to $1,000 each school year that the scholarship is in effect. 

School Divisions Set February Interviews 
The school divisions listed below will 

be on campus recruiting May graduates 
during January. Students wishing to be 
interviewed must have a credential file 
in the Office of Educational Placement 
and must have signed up prior to the 
interview in Morton 27. 

Students are urged to sign up for 
interviews as early as possible. 

Monday, February 9 

Fauquier County F'ublic Schools 
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. (2 recruiters) 
MO-27 

Wednesday, February 11 

Colonial Heights Public Schoob 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Jones Hall Conference Room #211 

Friday, Februaru 20 

Nelson County Public Schoob 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.    MO-104 

Monday, February 23 

Covington City Schools 
10 a.m-4 p.m.   MO-104 

Culpeper County Public Schools 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
MO-104 

Wednesday, February 25 

Prince Edward County Public Schools 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
MO-104 

Warren County F'ublic Schools 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
MO-104 

Pre-selection forms must be sub¬ 
mitted by February 6 by students who 
wish to be interviewed by General 
Electric on February 17. Applicants for 
interviews on that day will be selected 
from forms submitted. 

Appointments for the current 
schedule should be made as follows: 
Tuesday, January 20, BBA, econ; 
Wednesday, January 21, all other 
undergraduates; Thursday, January 22, 
MBA, law. 

Appointments for the next schedule 
can be made on the following dates: 

Tuesday, January 27, most under¬ 
graduate majors; Wednesday, January 
28, MBA, econ; Thursday, January 29, 
MBA, law. 

Teacher Nominated 
David Monahan, who earned his B.A. 

from the College and is currently a 
graduate student, has been nominated 
for outstanding American History 
Teacher of Virginia by the Comte de 
Grasse Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. The winner will 
be announced at the DAR state con¬ 
ference in March. 

Monahan is chairman of the history 
department at Yorktown Intermediate 
school and is assistant supervisor of 
adult education for the county schools. 

MBA Officers 
The MBA Association has selected 

the following officers for 1981: Pete 
Clements, president; Melanie Ivey, vice 
president; Trudy Gilleland, treasurer; 
Kit Pollock, secretary. 
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Notebook 
Foreign Student Recruiting 

The IBM World Trade Americas/ 
Far East Corporation is interested in 
recruiting certain foreign nationals who 
will be graduating in May and plan to 
return to their home countries for 
permanent employment. Detailed infor¬ 
mation is available at the Office of 
Placement, Morton Hall 140, ask for 
reference D-16-1. 

Garden State Fellowships 

Approximately 25 fellowships worth 
$4,000 a year (renewable for a 
four-year period) will be awarded this 
spring to residents of New Jersey who 
will attend New Jersey graduate insti¬ 
tutions. Application deadline is Feb. 20. 
For additional information please ask to 
see reference D-16-2, Office of Place¬ 
ment, Morton Hall 140. £ 

Swimming Classes 

Swimming classes for faculty, gradu¬ 
ate students, staff members and staff of 
the National Center for State Courts 
and their families, and the spouses and 
children of undergraduate students, are 
being sponsored by the College's 
Women's Club in Adair Pool. 

Red Cross certificates will be given 
upon completion of the course. 

For additional information contact 
Leah Hardenbergh at 229-3327 or 
Nancy Graham at 564-3583. 

TV Course 

Interested students are invited to 
enroll in a non-credit television 
production workshop to be offered by 
Television Services this semester. 
Students will receive basic instruction in 
multi-camera studio and location video 
production and direction. No prior 
experience is necessary. For more 
information contact Wayne Taylor at 
x4275. 

Physics Colloquium 

W. Happer of Princeton University 
will be guest speaker at the Physics 
Colloquium, Friday, Jan. 23, in William 
Small, 109. The colloquium will begin 
at 4 p.m.; coffee will be served in the, 
conference room at 3:30 p.m. 

Hours for Students 

President Graves has set aside the 
time slots listed below to meet 
informally with students in his office 
in Ewell Hall. Students are invited to 
come by and discuss any topic of 
their choice. No appointment is 
necessary. 

Jan. 22, 4-5 p.m. 
Jan. 29. 4-5 p.m. 
Feb. 4. 4-5 p.m. 

Feb. 10. 4-5 p.m. 
Feb. 18, 4-5 p.m. 
Feb. 25, 4-5 p.m. 

CCS Presenting Vintage Flicks 
"Spellbound," the 1945 film thriller 

with Ingrid Bergman, is the next movie 
to be presented by the Cinema Classics 
Society which is offering a full semester 
of classics for a season ticket price of 
$12 for students; $15 for non-students. 
Single admission is $2 per film. 
Additional information may be obtained 
from Wayne Taylor, ext. 4275. 

Rims are screened in Millington 
auditorium at 8 p.m. 

Taylor says that in addition to the 
announced schedule there will be some 
bonuses for patrons. He is hoping to 
show a Vincent Price double feature 
just prior to the appearance of Price on 
campus, Feb. 25. In April, a Woody 
Allen festival is planned. 

Films scheduled this semester include 
the following: "All Quiet on the 
Western Front," (1930), Feb. 1; "My 
Man Godfrey," (1936), Feb. 8; "Great 
Expectations," (1947), Feb. 15; "Lost 
Horizon," (1937), Feb. 22; "Scarface," 
(1932), March 1; "Henry V," (1946), 
March 22; and "Sullivan's Travels," 
(1941), March 29. 

Switzer/Williams 
to Play Jan. 25 

Matthew Switzer, cellist, and 
Christine Anderson Williams, pianist, 
will present a recital Jan. 25 at 8:15 
p.m. in Ewell 100. 

The program will feature music of 
Beethoven, Debussy, Hindemith, and 
Tchaikovsky. 

Mrs. Williams is a graduate of Duke 
University and holds a master's degree 
in piano performance from the 
Manhattan School of Music. 

Switzer is a former member of the 
Richmond Symphony and is currently 
studying in New York with David 
Soyer, cellist in the Guameri Quartet 
and faculty member of the Curtis 
Institute. 

The recital is open to the public; 
admission is free. 

Also "Morocco," (1930), April 5; 
"Red Dust," (1932), April 12; "Eastern 
Parade," (1949), April 19; and "The 
Talk of the Town," (1942), April 26. 

Olshansky Coining 
to Speak, Jan. 21 

Norman Olshansky, director of the 
Virginia-North Carolina office of the 
Anti-Defamation League, will discuss 
"Current Patterns of Racism and 
Anti-Semitism in Virginia," at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, Jan. 21, in Rooms A and 
B of the Campus Center. 

Olshansky will devote special atten¬ 
tion to the activities of such extremist 
hate groups as the Klan and the 
Neo-Nazis. 

Olshansky, who studied at William 
and Mary and Virginia Commonwealth 
University, earned an M.S. in social 
work from Wayne State University in 
Detroit. He was named Social Worker 
of the Year in 1973 by the Oakland 
County, Michigan chapter of the 
National Association of Social Workers. 
He joined ADL in 1978. 

Olshansky's talk is sponsored by the 
Hillel organization at William and Mary 
and the Office of Minority Affairs. 

At the Pub 
The Student Bar Association, the 

MBA Association and the Under¬ 
graduate Student Association, win 
present "Something Different at the 
Pub - An Evening of Easy Listening 
Music," from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Friday, 
January 23 at the Hoi Polloi. 

"Henry and F'irtchard" from the 
Richmond area will perform the songs 
of Billy Joel, Stevie Wonder, Boz 
Scaggs, James Taylor, Earth, Wind and 
Fire, and others. 

Cover charge is $1.50; student I.D.'s 
are required. 

Radcliffe Publishing Course 
The William Cross Ferguson - Harry L. Blair Graduate Scholarship for the 

Radcliffe College Summer Course in Publishing Procedures is awarded each 
year to one William and Mary senior or recent graduate. The scholarship is for 
$1,500 to be applied toward the cost of the course ($2,020 in 1981). Selection 
for the scholarship assures admission to the course. The scholarship is 
administered by the William and Mary Committee on Training in Publishing 
Procedures. 

The Radcliffe Publishing Procedures Course is a six-week intensive 
professional program taught principally by eminent publishing executives. The 
course is generally recognized as the surest entrance to a career in book and 
magazine publishing as well as the most effective publishing training program 
now in existance. The course is held in Cambridge, Massachusetts, from June 
29 to August 7, 1981. 

The deadline for submitting completed applications to the Committee on 
Training in Publishing Procedures is 5 p.m., Wednesday. 4 February 1981, but 
interested students are encouraged to complete their applications as soon as 
possible. Applicants may be from any academic concentration, but should have 
a demonstrable and serious interest in a publishing career, whether in the 
design, production, editing, or sales. Announcement of the award will be made 
by 6 March. 

Application forms may be obtained at the Office of Career Planning, Morton 
Hall 140. Information about the course is available at the office as well. 

Ambassador Opens P.P. Forums 
The Ambassador to the United States 

from Tanzania, Paul Bomani, and 
author Michael Harrington are among 
the guests who will speak at Project 
Plus Forum programs scheduled for the 
spring semester. 

The weekly Forum is one element in 
the academic and residential proram of 
FVoject Plus. The program topics are 
tied into the overall theme of Project 
Plus this year, "Food and Energy: 
F'roblems of Scarcity in a Hungry 
World." 

Bomani will speak on "Conquest of 
World Hunger and Poverty: The View 
from Within," at 7:30 p.m., Wed¬ 
nesday, Jan. 28 in Millington Hall 
auditorium; Harrington will speak 
Tuesday, Feb. 24. 

Ambassador Bomani has been 
actively involved in the development of 
his country since its independence. He 
has served as Tanzanian Minister of 
Agriculture and Cooperative Develop¬ 
ment, Minister of Finance, and Minister 
of Economic Affairs and Development 
Planning. He was a member of the 
delegation to independence settlement 
with the British government which 

negotiated independence for Tangan¬ 
yika in 1961 and is co-author of the 
recently published book, "Conquest of 
World Hunger and Poverty." 

Harrington, one of America's fore¬ 
most Socialists, was chairman of the 
Socialist Party in the United States from 

1968-72. He is also distinguished for 
his articulate and critical written 
analyses of national and world 
problems. His books include: "The 
Other America; The Twilight of 
Capitalism," "The Vast Majority: A 
Journey to the World's Poor," and 
"Decade of Decision: The Crises of the 
American System." 

The Forum on Feb. 4 will feature a 
PBS documentary film, "Within Our 
Power," which deals with the effort of 
the poor population of Franklin 
County, MA, to determine and reduce 
their consumption of energy. Com¬ 
mentary will be provided by Hans 
vonBaeyer, professor of physics and 
director of the Virginia Associated 
Research Campus, VARC, in Newport 
News. 

Senator Aquino Here Jan. 27 
Senator Benigno Aquino, Jr., of the 

Republic of the Philippines, who spent 
seven years in prison for his defense of 
human rights, will speak at 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, Jan. 27 in the Campus 
Center Ballroom. 

Aquino will give a talk on the 
meaning and substance of freedom and 
democracy based on his experiences in 
the Philippines. 

Currently, Aquino is a Writing Fellow 
at Harvard's Institute of International 
Studies. He is also a lecturer at the 
John F. Kennedy School of Business 
Administration at Harvard. 

Now 48, Aquino was 17 when he 

was a war correspondent for the Manila 
Times during the Korean conflict. He 
subsequently entered politics, became 
mayor of his hometown, governor of 
his province of Tarlac and the youngest 
senator of the Philippines. At present, 
he is secretary-general of the 
Philippines Liberal Party. 

The International Circle at the 
College, one of the sponsors of Senator 
Aquino's campus visit, is listing his talk 
as the first Mahatma Gandhi Freedom 
Lecture. Sponsors also include the 
departments of anthropology and 
government. Asia House, the Asia 
Society and the Anthropology Club. 

Student Financial Seminars 
Undergraduates who wish to apply or reapply for student financial assistance 

for the 1981-82 academic year should attend one of the seminars offered by 
the Office of Student Financial Aid. The seminars will be conducted in the 
Campus Center Theatre on Wednesday, February 4, in accordance with the 
following schedule: 

VIRGINIA UNDERGRADUATES 3 p.m. 
NON-VIRGINIA UNDERGRADUATES 4:30 p.m. 
ALL UNDERGRADUATES WHO CANNOT ATTEND 

OTHER SESSIONS 7:30 p.m. 

The seminars will include changes in programs, procedures to be followed, 
deadlines, and helpful hints. The Financial Aid Form will be reviewed and 
required forms will be distributed. 
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The Arts Line, 253-4367, is available 
for any last minute events which have 
been added to the calendar after The 
News' deadline. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 
Residential Concerns, CC, Room D, 4 p.m. 
SAC MEETING, CC, Little Theatre, 4:30 

p.m. 
Bookfair (drop off), CC, Sit 'n Bull, 6 p.m. 
Ebony Expressions, CC, Little Theatre, 

6:30 p.m. 
Young Democrats, CC, Sit 'n Bull, 7 p.m. 
Panhel, CC, Room C, 7 p.m. 
CSA, Wren Chapel, 7:15 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 
CSA, CC, Room D, 8:15 p.m. 

CSA, Wren Chapel, 12:45 p.m. 
Bookfair, CC, Ballroom. 2 p.m. 
Pub Council, CC, Room C, 4 p.m. 
Canterbury, Wren Chapel, 5:30 p.m. 
Fine Arts Society. Andrews 201. 7 p.m. 
BSO, CC, Rooms A&B, 7 p.m. 
FCA, CC, Little Theatre, 7:30 p.m. 
Residence Hall Life, Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Recorder Consort, Wren 311, 7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 
Plant Sale, CC, Lobby, 11 a.m. 
Bookfair (Sale), CC, Ballroom, 3 p.m. 
Project Plus Forum, Millington Audit, 

7:30 p.m. 
Basketball, VPI, W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Women's Forum, CC, Room D, 7:30 p.m. 
Sophomore Steering Committee, Swem, 

G-2, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 

Prayer Breakfast, CC, Room D, 7 a.m. 
Society for Collegiate Journalists, Wren 

Chapel, 2 p.m. 
Day Students - Wine and Cheese, CC, Sit 'n 

Bull, 3 p.m. 
BSO, CC, Little Theatre, 6 p.m. 
WMCF, Millington Audit, 6 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 
Ecclesia, Wren Chapel, 9 a.m. 
Writing Anxiety Workshop, Tucker 301, 9 

a.m. 
College Women's Swimming Class. Adair 

Pool, 10 a.m. 
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m. 
Soccer Banquet, CC, Ballroom, 6 p.m. 
ROTC, CC, Sit 'n Bull, 6:30 p.m. 
Ecclesia, Wren Chapel, 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25 
Soccer, W&M Hall, 8 a.m. 
Interviews, CC, Gold Room. 8 a.m. 
Cinema Classics Club, Millington Audit.. 

7:30 p.m. 
Cinema Classics, SPELLBOUND. Millington 

Audit, 8 p.m. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 26 
Va. Pirg., CC. Room C. 7 p.m. 
Chess Club. CC, Sit 'n Bull. 7 p.m. 
Photography Club. CC, Ballroom, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27 
Ebony Expressions, Reh. CC. Little Theatre. 

6:30 p.m. 
Panhel, CC. Room C. 7 p.m. 
CSA, Wren Chapel, 7:15 p.m. 
Film, "Bedtime for Bonzo," Millington 

Audit, 8 p.m. 

Employment 
MARINE SCIENTIST C-starting salary 

$20,960 per year. (#7). Ph.D. 
degree in marine science, education 
or related field or completion of the 
residence requirements for such a 
degree, supplemented by two years 
experience involving semi-inde- 
pendent research in area of 
specialization. Related experience 
may be substituted for education on 
an equivalent time basis. Incumbent 
will be responsible for the following: 
planning and directing a compre¬ 
hensive marine education (K-12) 
program for the Commonwealth; 
serving as a liaison to the Common¬ 
wealth's Department of Education 
and other national, state and local 
organizations; developing and super¬ 
vising the development of new edu¬ 
cational services and materials; and 

Tudor Trial 
Dooms Queen 
Continued from P. 2 
Evidence was altered before it was 
presented in court. Anne was im¬ 
prisoned when accused and kept 
locked away from visitors before her 
trial. She was not allowed to see a list 
of the charges against her before the 
trial. She was her own counsel. 
Schauer explains that as scandalous as 
these practices appear in light of 
modem legal procedures, they were the 
accepted procedure then and Anne 
received no more, no less, than anyone 
else on trial for treason. 

"I look at the trial from a legal and 
philosophical perspective." says 
Schauer. "Just because you call 
something a trial, it may not serve the 
same purpose as what we think of a 
trial serving today. We have tried to ex¬ 
pose the differences between what may 
on the surface look like similar proce¬ 
dures but which are, at a deeper level, 
procedures designed to serve different 
purposes. We also suggest that when 
you are conducting a trial where the 
result is preordained or determined, it 
causes serious damage to the idea of 
having trials and the idea of having 
laws, and it would have been better, in 
the case of Anne Boleyn, to have saved 
the expense of the trial, if you can take 
as a given that she was going to have 
her head cut off. It would have been 
better, in terms of respect for legal 
institutions and the development of law. 
if they had just cut her head off rather 
than claim that it was a balanced trial." 

TV Appearance 
Dr. and Mrs. Schauer will be 

interviewed about their article on the 
Good Morning Show over WWBT-TV, 
Channel 12 at 10:45 a.m., Thursday, 
Jan. 29. 

preparing papers for publication, 
writing proposals and seeking funds 
to support such work. VIMS, 
advisory services department, dead¬ 
line 1/20. 

CLERK TYPIST B - $7,190 per year 
(#11). High school graduate plus 
one year of clerical experience or 
college. Typing test required. Office 
of the Registrar, deadline 1/21. 

Classified 
The Classified Advertisement section 

of The News, is a service to members 
of the College Community, faculty, staff 
and students. Copy should be 
submitted by the Wednesday preceding 
publications of the News. The fee is $3 
for three consecutive insertions of 40 
words or less. 

FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 3 BR, 2 
baths, patio, garage, air conditioning, oil hot 
air heat, fireplace, 138 Berkeley Lane, 
$61,900 - 229-7222. (2/3) 

FOR RENT 

2-STORY, 3-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
Jamestown 1607. Air-conditioned, carpeting, 
garbage disposal, 1V? baths. Available now. 
Contact Joe Galano, ext 4228or 229-4862. 
(2/3) 

SINGLE ROOM - male or female. Private 
home on Ludwell Circle. Kit. fac. Avail, 
immed. Call Jim Bailey. 229-9048. 
(1/27/81) 

Unfurnished one-bedroom cottage apart¬ 
ment, stove and refrigerator. $150 per 
month. Near restored area, available Jan. 
20. Call 229-3446. (1/27/81) 

Room for rent. Within walking distance of 
campus - 229-3119. Avail. Jan. 19. 
(1/27/81) 

Two persons, male or female, to share 
3-bedroom furnished house. Private bed¬ 
room/one block from capus. Rent $134 
month plus utilities. Phone 253-0882. (1/27) 

Bloodmobile Visits 

The Red Cross bloodmobile will 
be at the Toano Fire Station on 
Wednesday, Jan. 21, from 2-6 p.m. 
For an appointment to donate blood, 
please call 253-0228. 

The Red Cross bloodmobile will 
be in the Williamsburg Lodge on 
Thursday, Jan. 22. from 10 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. For an appointment, please 
call 229-1000. ext. 2638. 

CLERK TYPIST C - unclassified, part- 
time employment until June 30, 
1981, $4.13 per hour, 20 hours per 
week. High school graduate plus one 
year of clerical experience or college. 
Typing test required. Office of the 
Graduate Dean of Arts and Sciences, 
deadline 1/22. 

AUDITOR (senior)-salary range 
$16.040-$21,910 dependent upon 
qualifications and the previous salary 
level of appointee. (#528). College 
graduate with a degree in account¬ 
ing plus three years of experience in 
internal auditing or public accounting 
required. Prefer a CPA or CIA. Con¬ 
ducts financial/operational audits at 
the College of William and Mary in¬ 
cluding VARC, VIMS and Richard 
Bland College. Reports directly to 
the College Director of Internal 
Auditing. The Office of the Director 
of Internal Auditor (VIMS/W&M), 
deadline 2/16. 

CLERK STENOGRAPHER C, $9,400 
per year (#188). High school 
graduate plus two years of clerical 
experience or college. Education may 
be substituted for experience or 
experience related to the duties of 
position may be substituted for 
education on an equivalent time 
basis. Typing and shorthand tests 
required. VIMS, Advisory Services 
Department, deadline 1/27. 

RESEARCH VESSEL MATE B - 
$12,280 per year (#478). Four years 
of experience as a deckhand aboard 
a coastal or small ocean-going vessel, 
two years of which must have 
included the supervision of men 
aboard ship and the responsibility 
as a deck officer in charge of the 
operation and safety of the vessel. 
VIMS, Vessel Operations Depart¬ 
ment, deadline, 1/22 

Placement Schedule 
Students who wish to inteview with 

the companies listed below are asked to 
contact the Office of Placement in 
Morton 104, ext. 4604. The placement 
office has detailed information on the 
types of positions being offered and will 
make appointments. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

Satellite Computing, Inc. 
Garfinckel's 
Marriott Corporation 
General Research Corp. 
Hartford Insurance Group 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

Peebles Department Stores 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
WaDace Business Forms 
J. P. Stevens 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 

J. C. Penney 
Merit System - Virginia 
Service Bureau Corp. 
Computer Science Corp. 
Guest Quarters, DC. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5 

Chubb Group of Insurance 
Wheat, First Securities, Inc. 
Burroughs Corp. 
Philip Morris 
Daniel Construction Co. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6 

Aetna Insurance Co. 
Lexico, D. C. 
UVA Law School 
R. R. Donnelley & Sons 
Louis Dreyfus Corp. 

Organ Recital 

Dr. Peter Williams, lecturer in music 
at the University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland and an international authority 
on the organ, both as a performer and 
scholar, will present a recital of organ 
music at 8:15 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 
21 at the Williamsburg Presbyterian 
Church on Richmond Road. 

The recital is being sponsored by the 
music department and the Sunday 
Concert Series. The recital is open to 
the public free of charge. 

As director of the Russell Collection 
of harpsichords and clavichords in 
Edinburgh, Williams supervises one of 
the great collections of keyboard 
instruments in the world. 
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